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The Influence of GeoTechnIcal, GeoloGIcal and MInInG facTors  
on The forMaTIon of sInkholes aT lubaMbe MIne, ZaMbIa

Mining-induced sinkholes are a common feature in underground mines. Sinkholes usually disrupt 
mining operations and associated infrastructure when they occur. this paper presents a case study of the 
lubambe copper mine, where nine (9) sinkholes have been reported on the eastern and southern limbs. 
the development of sinkholes has resulted in increased mining costs due to the closure of the 182 ml 
decline on the eastern limb and the 175 ml truck route on the southern limb. 

this study establishes the influence that poor ground formation, rock stability, geological structures, 
and inappropriate mining practices have on the formation of surface sinkholes. Assessment of ground 
condition was done by core logging, and borehole analysis was conducted using GEM4d-basrock 
software to classify the rock mass quality based on rQd, rMr, Q-System and GiS. Assessment of the 
mining operational environment was focused on the effects of varying stope designs and sequencing on 
ground stability. results of the study indicate that the formation of surface-induced sinkholes is attributed 
to historical mining in weak rock formation and weathered rock coupled with subsequent failure of unsup-
ported stopes with stope height between 8 and 25 metres and less stand-up time of 7 days. 
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1. Introduction 

Mining-induced sinkholes are common in underground mines. their occurrences usually 
disrupt mining operations and associated infrastructure [1,2]. in mining areas, sinkholes can be 
caused by the application of mining methods that induce considerable ground displacements, 
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such as block caving and mine dewatering activities. besides disruption of mining activities, 
sinkholes also affect the water reticulation and electricity supply, causing damage to other mine-
related infrastructure such as buildings and roads [3]. therefore, mining-induced sinkholes are 
of major concern not only to the mining industry but also to relevant governments as regula-
tors, environmental groups, and local communities in mine areas. Poonam and lokhande [4] 
investigated the development and occurrences of sinkholes in indian coal mines and concluded 
that most of the subsidence-induced sinkholes were attributed to mining depth, state of in-situ 
stresses, seam thickness, geological discontinuities, surface topography, dewatering activities, 
lowering of groundwater, rainfall, and earthquake. nguyen Van hoang et al. [5] established that 
most sinkholes develop within unconsolidated weathered rocks and dewatered mines. Sinkhole 
development can also be triggered by construction activities, excavation loading and drilling 
operations.

the work [6] noted that sinkhole development can lead to the collapse of excavation roofs 
and seepage of surface water into underground bedrock. khanlari et al. [7] attributed the for-
mation of sinkholes in the limestone of the western part of iran to turbulent groundwater flow.

the work by [8-10] proposed a similar genetic classification of sinkholes. the work by [11] 
proposed a classification of sinkholes for evaporite karst areas. this text discusses the classification 
of sinkholes, which is similar to the classification presented in a previous study (reference [9]). 
in their study, rupert and Spencer [12] identified three main types of sinkholes, namely collapse 
sinkholes, subsidence sinkholes, and solution sinkholes. According to this classification, solution 
sinkholes are formed due to the dissolution of bedrock joints caused by acidic water. this pro-
cess which is gradual results in the formation of a bowl-shaped depression at the surface. on the 
other hand, subsidence sinkholes occur in areas where the overburden and bedrock are weak and 
non-cohesive [32]. collapse sinkholes tend to develop without signs of depression at the surface 
until they finally collapse, leaving behind a deep hole. According to rupert and Spencer [12], 
collapse sinkholes are the most dangerous, as they occur suddenly, and without any warning. 

the majority of subsidence sinkholes developed in mining areas are due to both current 
and historical mining operations, which is common in Australia, canada, the uk, france and 
Germany [13-19,31].

identifications of geologic factors attributed to sinkhole development have been documented 
in different studies. Some of these studies have focused on the application of soil resistivity tomog-
raphy and Ground penetrating radar (GPr) to map potential depressions attributed to sinkholes 
(bekendam, 1998; humnabadkar, 2022; Williams, 2003). Effects of the hydrogeological factors 
on sinkhole formation have also been widely established [13]. Similar work [20] investigated 
the impact of a sinkhole failure on groundwater contamination.

this study is aimed at investigating the influence of geotechnical, geological and mining 
factors on the formation of surface sinkholes using the lubambe mine as a case study.

2. lubambe Mine case study

2.1. Geographical location

lubambe mine is located in the north-western extremity of the Zambian copperbelt Prov-
ince. it is approximately 468 kkm from lusaka. fig. 1 shows the location of lubambe Mine.
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2.2. Geological description

the konkola north copper deposit at lubambe mine represents an autochthonous “Zambian-
type” deposit within the late-Proterozoic lufilian Arc fold and thrust belt. the deposit is hosted 
within sediments that accumulated in an intracratonic rift, which was subsequently closed during 
the lufilian orogeny.

the property is located in an area underlain largely by rocks belonging to the katanga 
Sequence, roan Group. this area is characterised by thick clastic sediments composed of pre-
dominantly arenaceous and argillaceous rocks with relatively thin interbeds of rudaceous material.

copper mineralisation is largely hosted within the oS1 Member of the nchanga formation, 
the first major reducing horizon above a 1000 m-thick sequence of oxidised arkoses and con-
glomerates. the mineralised portion of the oS1 Member is usually between 15 and 20 m thick, 
and individual mines may have a strike length of over 10 km. At lubambe copper mine, the 
East and South limb orebody thickness ranges between 5 and 5.5 m. A complex paragenesis of 
cu oxides and sulphides is present. copper also occurs in its native form and within the lattice of 
metamorphic micas, i.e., the chingola refractory ores. the oS1 Member siltstone unconformably 
overlies the kafufya formation and represents a sudden transgressive event. Although copper 
mineralisation occurs mostly within the oS1 Member, it is cross-cutting on a gross scale and 
pinches out towards the east within the overlying oS2 Member. 

fig. 1. Map of Zambia showing location of lubambe Mine
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2.3. Mineralisation

Mineralisation occurs as finely disseminated sulphides assuming the grain size of the host 
rock, as coarser grains along bedding planes and cleavage, in thin veinlets, and lenticles and 
stringers. the sulphide minerals comprise chalcocite, chalcopyrite, bornite, digenite, covellite, 
pyrite and carrollite in approximate order of abundance. non-sulphide copper minerals occur 
mainly along fractures and veins. the following are the main non-sulphide minerals which are 
observed in order of abundance: malachite, pseudo malachite, chrysocolla, cuprite, azurite and 
native copper. the assay hanging wall and footwall at the 1% t cu cut-off grade are generally 
sharply defined. the results of the drilling programme indicate continuous mineralisation over 
an area of 28.2 km2. A total geological resource, including Area ‘A’, of 297 M tonnes (Mt), at an 
average grade of 2.57% total cu, is defined. fig. 2 shows the stratigraphy of the deposit.

2.4. Mining methods 

2.4.1. historical mining and current mining method

lubambe mine was previously mined in the 1950s, presumably using the room and pillar 
mining method, which left behind open stopes with rib pillars and interlevel sill pillars. from 
the voids left, this mining method exhibited a high degree of pillar robbing and also showed 
that production commenced quite close to the surface, as shown in fig. 3, where some stopes 
were as close as 50 m to the surface, with the furthest at 140 m depth. the rib and sill pillars left 
were probably designed as crush pillars. Most of these pillars are assumed to have failed by now, 
considering that production was done over 70 years ago in the 1950s. the current mining method 
employed at lubambe is longitudinal room and pillar. this method has a sequence of develop-
ing the main accesses and ore drives for the exploitation of the ore body. once the ore drives 
are developed to the extremities, production commences by retreating from the limits of the ore 
drives towards the level of access. fig. 4 shows the general mine layout of the lubambe mine.

fig. 2. lubambe deposit stratigraphy
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fig. 3. Stopes from historical mining

fig. 4. ramp 2 general mine lay out

2.4.2. Mining induced subsidence

lubambe mine has, in the past 2 years (2020-2022), experienced a total of nine cases of 
subsidence that have resulted in the development of nine sinkholes on both the south and east 
limb caving areas of the mine [30]. the first-ever occurrence of subsidence at the mine was 
recorded on the 30th of May 2020 in the east limb caving area of the mine, as shown in fig. 5. 
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this incident resulted in the formation of three trough-shaped sinkholes. the total volumetric 
measurement of the ground that was subsidised was approximately 14,596 tonnes for all three 
sinkholes combined.

2.5. lubambe geotechnical environment

2.5.1. structural geology

the mean set plane for beddings is 48°/144° and the mean set plane for joints is 49°/227° 
while the mean set plane for the faults is 59°/284°. the structural joint set number is 3+r. the 
stereonet in fig. 6 shows the mean joint sets for the south and east limb while the stereonet in 
fig. 7 shows the brittle fault and preferential fault propagation for the whole mine.

fig. 6. Mean joint sets for the South and East limb

fig. 5. East limb sinkholes
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2.5.2. rock mass domains

A model of rock mass classification of the mine deposit using the rock quality designa-
tion (rQd) is presented in fig. 8. fig. 9 shows a model of the rock mass classification of the 
deposit using the Q-system. tAblE 1 summarises the geotechnical rock mass classification at 

fig. 7. brittle fault and preferential fault propagation

fig. 9. Model of rock mass classification using the Q-System for the lubambe deposit

fig. 8. Model of rock mass classification using the rQd for the lubambe deposit
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tAblE 1

Geotechnical rock mass domains at lubambe mine with median values

domain by rock mass
 entire Mine fW ore Zone hW

rQd
25th Percentile 13 22 16 10

Median 34 45 37 30
75th Percentile 60 66.67 60 59

rMr
25th Percentile 51.30 10.00 53.27 49.19

Median 60.13 65.66 60.35 60.13
75th Percentile 67.56 72.60 66.85 68.73

Q
25th Percentile 2.25 4.63 2.8 1.78

Median 6 11.1 6.15 6
75th Percentile 13.7 24 12.67 15.6

Q’
25th Percentile 5.37 9.75 6.33 4.13

Median 14.25 21.89 13.88 13.17
75th Percentile 32.25 22.5 30 33

tAblE 2

rock mass classification of footwall, orebody and hanging wall for five ramps  
in the entire mine

tAblE 3

rock mass domain classification

domain Type 
domain 1 Arkose
domain 2 Sand Stone
domain 3 lower conglomerate
domain 4 ore Shale1
domain 5 ore Shale 2
domain 6 Sand Zone
domain 7 kaolinite
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lubambe mine using rQd, rock mass rating (rMr), Q-System and Q techniques of rock mass 
classification, where the rock mass has been categorised into four groups namely; the entire mine, 
hanging wall, footwall and ore zone. tAblE 2 shows the rock mass classification of the ramp 
for the entire mine. the most commonly encountered geotechnical domains during the process 
of development and stopping at lubambe mine are shown in tAblE 3.

the principal major domains affecting development design and/or stability are the sand zone 
(domain 6) and the kaolinite (domain 7), which are mostly unavoidable in ramp 2 level access, 
and ramp1 decline, which intercepts domain 6 (sand zone). ramps 5 and 3 intercept the kaolinite 
band approximately 10 m in width in the northern ore drives, while ramps 1 and 2 intercept 
the band on the eastern and western ore drives in small traces. furthermore, the traces are more 
prominent on the eastern side of the two ramps.

2.5.3. structures

fig. 10 shows a 3-dimensional view of the dominant geological structures found at lubambe 
mine. two major geological structures have been mapped out and clearly defined as the sand 
zones and the faults. two of the aforementioned structures exist in each of the limbs at the mine. 
the dominant band of sand on the south limb affects ramps 1 and 2, with one dominant fault 
cutting across ramp 2. on the east limb, the sand zone mostly affects ramps 4 and 5, while the 
major fault cuts across ramp 5 only.

fig. 10. lubambe geological structures
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3. Methodology 

this study applied different methods and tools to assess the geotechnical, geological and 
mining environment.

Geotechnical logging was implemented at the lubambe core shed, and existing data on rock 
mass characterisation was reviewed. continuous diamond drilling was carried out by geology 
and geotechnical sections to understand rock mass and increase resource confidence.

After the core was logged, borehole analysis was conducted using GEM4d-basrock soft-
ware to classify the rock mass quality. to analyse the logged data, the following itemised steps 
were taken;

1. the string file of the borehole to be analysed was loaded in the GEM4d software. there-
after, the string was split into 1m intervals and then saved.

2. Afterwards, a cSV file was created. the saved data was cleaned, followed by deleting 
the first row and the last 3 columns to ensure only the coordinates remained.

3. then, the core logging database was opened, and four rock mass classification techniques 
were selected, namely; rQd, rMr, Q-System and GiS. the rock mass quality calculated 
for the four mentioned techniques was copied and pasted into the cSV file containing 
the string coordinates.

4. finally, the file was saved and loaded into GEM4d for data visualisation and interpretation.

in addition, underground structural mapping was conducted to understand the discontinuities 
in the rock mass at lubambe Mine. thereafter, a kinematic analysis was carried out using the 
rocscience software; diPS and unwedge to show the possible joint sets and possible wedges 
to be formed in the excavations. data from the underground structural mapping was loaded into 
diPS to obtain the mean joint sets, which were used to analyse the potentially unstable wedges 
around the excavations by unwedge. the rocscience software; rS3 which is a 3-dimensional 
analysis, and Phase 2d, which is a 2-dimensional software, were used for stress analysis. rS3 was 
used to display the string files of the sinkhole and show the areas of instability around the voids, 
while Phase 2d was used to show the stability of the hanging wall and footwall after progressive 
holing of four stopes on the east limb. routine underground trips were undertaken across the 
mine to examine the current mining depth, characteristics of the host rock and orebody, average 
groundwater discharge per day, adherence to the stope designs, stand-up time, and mining and 
firing sequence during stope blasting.

4. results and discussion

4.1. borehole analysis

borehole analysis using GEM4d, shown in figs. 11-14, was conducted on four diamond-
drilled boreholes in ramp 2_417ml on the south limb. the analysis on each borehole was con-
ducted in 1m metre intervals in correlation with the core logging data, which was logged in the 
same intervals.

rock quality designation (rQd) developed by [21] provides a quantitative estimate of rock 
mass quality from drilled cores (tAblE 4). rQd is defined as the percentage of intact core pieces 
longer than 100 mm (10 cm) in the total length of a core.
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tAblE 4

rQd classification

rock mass quality rQd (%)
Very Poor 0-25

Poor 26-50
fair 51-75

Good 76-90
Excellent 91-100

the average rQd for the borehole analysis was found to be 25.19% (fig. 11). from the rock 
mass classification in tAblE 4, the rQd value of 25.19% falls under the poor rock mass category.

tAblE 5

rMr classification

rating 100-81 80-61 60-41 40-21 <21
class number i ii iii iV V

description Very good rock Good rock fair rock Poor rock Very poor rock

rock mass rating (rMr) by [22-24] classifies the rock mass using; the uniaxial compres-
sive strength of rock material, rock quality designation, spacing of discontinuities, condition of 
discontinuities, groundwater conditions and orientation of discontinuities. the average rMr for 
the borehole analysis was found to be 49.71 (fig. 12). from the classification in tAblE 5, the 
rMr rating of 49.71 implies that the rock mass quality is fair.

Q-system by [25] of the norwegian Geotechnical institute proposed a tunneling Quality 
index (Q) for the determination of rock mass characteristics and tunnel support requirements. 
the numerical value of the index Q varies on a logarithmic scale from 0.001 to a maximum of 
1,000 and is defined by: Joint set number, Joint roughness, Joint alteration number, Joint water 
reduction factor and Stress reduction factor. the average Q-system for the borehole analysis was 
found to be 4.94, as shown in fig. 13. from the rock mass classification that defines Q-system 
(tAblE 6), the rating of 4.94 falls under the category of fair rock mass quality. 

tAblE 6
Q-System classification

Q-system rock Mass Quality 
<1 Very poor 

1.1-4 poor 
4.1-10 fair 
10.1-40 Good 

>40 Very good 

the work by [26] introduced the GSi, for weak and hard rock medium. the average Geo-
logical strength index (GSi) value for the borehole analysis was found to be 44.71, as shown in 
fig. 14. from the rock mass classification method that defines GSi, this rating falls under the 
category of fair rock mass quality.
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fig. 11. rQd for ramp 2_417 ml, a) borehole analysis, b) data distribution

fig. 12. rMr for ramp 2_417 ml, a) borehole analysis, b) data distribution
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fig. 13. Q-system  for ramp 2_417 ml, a) borehole analysis, b) data distribution

fig. 14. GSi for ramp 2_417 ml, a) borehole analysis, b) data distribution
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4.2. empirical borehole analysis

the rQd values in tAblE 7 show the rock mass quality of the ground condition from 
the south and east limbs separately. Empirical analysis of the rock mass classification using the 
rMr, Q-system and rQd results shows that the ground condition on the south and east limb 
can be classified as poor to fair (tAblE 8). 

tAblE 7

lubambe rQd values for different rock types in ramps 1,2,3,4 and 5

ramp Year rock Type ramp rQd

1
2018 – 2022 Arkose 1 31%
2018 – 2022 Shale 1 30%
2018 – 2022 conglomerate 1 27%

average 29%

2
2018 – 2022 Arkose 2 31%
2018 – 2022 Shale 2 31%
2018 – 2022 conglomerate 2 26%

average 29%

3
2018 – 2022 Arkose 3 39%
2018 – 2022 Shale 3 42%
2018 – 2022 conglomerate 3 38%

average 40%

4
2018 – 2022 Arkose 4 48%
2018 – 2022 Shale 4 38%
2018 – 2022 conglomerate 4 44%

average 43%

5
2018 – 2022 Arkose 5 42%
2018 - 2022 Shale 5 39%
2018 – 2022 conglomerate 5 41%

average 41%

tAblE 8

South and east limb rock mass classifications based on rQd, rMr and Q-system

limb criteria Value  Classification

South
rQd 29% Poor
rMr 48.5% fair

Q-System 3 Poor

East
rQd 41% Poor
rMr 51.2% fair

Q-System 6.4 fair

tAblE 7. continued
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fig. 15. rMr Stand-up time graph

4.2.1. stand-up time estimation using rock Mass rating

the ore drives at lubambe mine are designed with dimensions of 5 m × 5 m, inclusive 
of permanent excavations mined for haulage, ventilation, dewatering, etc. these excavations 
are supported with welded mesh, split sets and face plates as the primary support system. the 
stopes on the other hand are left unsupported and have a varying stope height ranging between 
8 and 25 metres that is dependent on the dip of the ore body. based on the analysis from core 
logging, the rMr on the south and east limbs was 48.5% and 51.2%, respectively (tAblE 8). 
fig. 15 shows that the expected stand-up time for an open stope at lubambe Mine is 7 days. 
According to [27], stopes with arbitrary cross sections have higher chances of varying collapse  
mechanisms.

4.3. structural mapping analysis

the lubambe orebody dip varies from as low as 23° to about 89°. With the variation in 
the orebody dip, various failure modes are expected depending on the orientation and dip of 
the discontinuities in an area. fig. 16 shows the mean joint sets at lubambe Mine based on the 
structural mapping data that was collected underground. the analysis shows that there are three 
main joint sets plus one random joint (fig. 16).

the two stereonets shown in fig. 17 show the mean joint sets on the eastern and southern 
limbs of the mine. the east limb underground mapping data showed that there are 3 main joint 
sets plus 1 random joint, with the concentration of the joints located in the eastern hemisphere. 
the same case applies to the south limb, except that the concentration of the joints is in the 
western hemisphere.
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fig. 16. lubambe mean joint sets, obtained by diPS software

fig. 17. East and South limb joint sets
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fig. 18 shows results from the kinematic analysis of the underground structural mapping 
data collected in the r4_524 south ore drive (Sod). the results show that wedges will form 
from the roof, floor, and excavation limits due to the interaction between joint sets and tunnel 
orientation, as shown on the stereonet.

fig. 18. kinematic analysis of r4_524 Sod using unwedge software

4.4. assessment of mining operational environment 

4.4.1. stope design parameters

the Mathews-Potvin method [28,29] of assessing stope design parameters was applied. 
however, this method was only used as a guide in assessing the stope stability, because it is based 
on many assumptions, and the stability assessment was derived from a database based on experi-
ences recorded from other operations. A high stability number and a low shape factor indicate 
a stable exposure, whilst a low stability number and a high shape factor indicate instability. it was 
observed that the performance of the ground at lubambe appears to be significantly different 
from one limb to the other. therefore, frequent investigation and planning for the hanging wall 
structure were seen as the most effective means of maintaining stope stability at lubambe, as 
shown in figs. 18-20 and tAblE 9, respectively.

4.4.2. optimal stope spans

the geotechnical recommendation for all the ramps is the application of a 30 m stope, 
which is a stope span from rib to rib plus rib pillar. hence, the stope span shall be calculated 
by subtracting 30 m – rib pillar length depending on mining depth. the current deepest mining 
depth at lubambe is 574 ml from the surface; therefore the rib pillar dimensions in use are 6 m 
long pillars. therefore, the current stope span is; 30 m – 6 m = 24 m.
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fig. 19. Stope design parameters for allowable unsupported hydraulic radius – hr (m)

fig. 20. Stope design parameters for ramps

tAblE 9

Post stope stability ramp showing changes in factor of safety (foS) with increase  
in depth and pillar size
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5. conclusion

this study sought to establish the influence that the geotechnical, geological and mine 
operational environment has on induced sinkholes at the lubambe copper mine. from the study 
undertaken, mining-induced sinkholes are due to: 

1. there are both historical and current mining operations in the area. the historical method 
involved room and pillar mining in poor rock formations near the surface. the current 
method is used at greater depths with better rock formations and has a shorter stand-up 
time of 7 days. information from historical mining conducted in the 1950s shows that 
production at lubambe started on the southern limb at 100 ml, some of the stopes were 
as close as approximately 54 m from the surface and very unstable. room and pillar 
require that adjustment of stope parameters be undertaken with an increase in stresses 
and mine depth. 

2. the results from both numerical and empirical analysis show a correlation in the results 
obtained, indicating that the ground condition at the mine at the current mining depth of 
574 ml can be classified as poor to fair. furthermore, the visual assessment conducted 
across the mine corresponded with the analysis done.

3. Geotechnical analysis by numerical modelling showed that the surface subsidence occurred 
as a result of progressive holing of stopes in ramp 3 between 113 ml and 165 ml, where 
a huge void was formed in the highly weathered rock mass. this led to the caving in of 
the hanging wall, which propagated to the surface as subsidence. the excess material 
that accumulated underground caused the overloading of the pillar at 182 ml decline, 
which was mined close to the ore drive, thereby triggering the failure of the decline as 
a result of pillar failure.

4. With the increase in mining depth, currently at 574 ml, the mine will not anticipate 
subsidence-induced sinkholes due to changes in rock formation, which can be classified 
as fair, and the pending transition to post-fill room and pillar mining method.
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